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CHALLENGING YOUNG ADULTS
with the GREAT COMMISSION

D

Myrna Patenaude (right) begins a new evangelism project this fall. (centre) To learn more about “worldview” and missions, request our NCEM “Worldview Action Plan” booklet.

REACHING THOSE WHO KNOW NOTHING ABOUT GOD

A

ll of our giving to the Lord’s
work, whether time or money,
should be an act of faith – believing that God will use what we offer
to build His Kingdom here on
earth and for eternity.
Your gifts to Call #149,
in particular, can serve as an
example of this kind of faith.
Funds from part of that Call are helping to implement NCEM’s Worldview
Action Plan. The results may not be
visible right now, but we’re prayerfully
trusting God for future spiritual fruit.
Minute-Man gifts to our Action
Plan made it possible for one of our
missionaries, Myrna Patenaude, to

avid & Joanna Bouck’s ministry is also mentioned on the
“Call” side of this letter. It’s because
we believe college age adults (and
everyone, really) should be challenged with Christ’s Great Commission ... to move out to unreached
areas making disciples.
As you may have already read,
your gifts to Call #150 are helping
the Boucks carry on this important
task, one with eternal consequences.
David & Joanna are new to this
aspect of missions work, but they
believe that their years spent on the
mission field in Nunavik (Arctic
Quebec) have been great preparation.
In fact, they say they’re still
adjusting to life “in the south”!
“We had to get used to cell
phones, garbage recycling, sale
shopping, and a small apartment,”
they say. “We had lived in isolated
villages of about 1,000 people with
two stores – now we live in a city
of 128,000 with many stores and
opportunities.
“Our ministry had involved
leading Bible studies and fellowship meetings – now we attend these
kinds of things, of course, but in
a different role. Now our ministry
is to connect with people to share
about opportunities with NCEM.”l

traveling around the globe realized that
many of those he met knew nothing
about the God of the Bible.
We believe that Myrna’s First Nations perspective, her
training in
worldview
approach,
and her desire to reach her own people
for Christ will make her an effective
communicator as she writes English
language curriculum for Canada’s First
Peoples.
Much Gospel literature is produced for people with a “Christian”
worldview (i.e., belief in one God). It
may still be useful for some on our
“The results may not be visible right now,
fields, but Myrna’s study of animistic worldviews and the implications
but we’re prayerfully trusting God for future
will benefit her greatly in producing
spiritual fruit.”
evangelistic resources for people
attend three semesters of specialized
with no Bible background and with
training in the USA with New Tribes
false views of life and reality.
David & Joanna Bouck represent NCEM in
Mission.
Thank you again for your Minutesouthern Ontario and northeastern USA. You
That training will be very helpful
Man gifts ... your acts of faith as you
can email them at <djbouck@gmail.com>
this fall as Myrna begins a new assign- give to the Lord’s future work in the
ment in partnership with GoodSeed, a
lives of First Peoples!l
missions-mind publisher with a CanaMinute-Man News is published especially for enlisted NCEM Minute-Man supporters
dian base in Olds, Alberta.
GoodSeed began about 20 years
Timely Supplying Ministry Needs to Reach Canada’s First Peoples with the Gospel
ago when an international missionary
Please address your comments to NCEM (Prince Albert, SK); phone 306-764-3388; e-mail: ncem@ncem.ca
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Dear Minute-Man friends ...
In September NCEM representatives start traveling to connect with college students, and carry on through
the year. We mentioned the Boucks last time, and part of Call #150 will help cover theirs and other representatives’ costs for this avenue of recruiting new missionaries. Our field directors also travel regularly,
visiting the missionaries for which they are responsible. Many miles are covered, some by air, and most
by road. These visits are for encouragement, adjusting ministry focus, and strategizing together for ministry on each field. Gifts to our last Call also help make possible this important part of NCEM’s outreach.
To date, $54,162.44 has come in for Minute-Man Call #150. Thank you very much for your support of
these NCEM ministries!
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Our new Minute-Man Call (#151) is designated for the following:
l BIBLE CAMPS can play an important role in seeing Indigenous churches planted and strengthened.
Young people and their families are introduced to the Gospel, and First Nations teens are discipled and
given opportunity to grow in their faith while serving at camp.
Here are current camp projects in need of funding: l Arrowhead Native Bible Center (New Brunswick)
struggles each summer to find life guards for its Bible Camp. To enable water activities to carry on, construction of a “Splash Pad” is planned. Also, Arrowhead needs to rebuild worn-out playground equipment
... l Higher Challenge Wilderness Adventures needs additional tents, sleeping bags, plus canoe repair ...
l Big River Bible Camp is in need of kitchen equipment for its new building – including appliances,
range hood and fire suppression ... l Pine Ridge Bible Camp needs a Quad or similar small off-road vehicle, and also needs to upgrade its fire fighting equipment ... l Kwayakotage (our Bible camp based in
Quebec) and our Eastern/Northeastern-Field share a truck in need of mechanical & body repair.
l Our AVIATION DEPT. needs to replace the cylinders on our Cessna 185 float plane engine, and ...
l Our WESTERN-FIELD appreciates financial assistance for a pastoral training session coming up.
Building together for the future,

Albert B. Heal				
General Director NCEM

Funds given for this Minute-Man Call will be spent in accordance with the specified designation, in keeping
with NCEM Executive approved programs and projects. If a designation is oversubscribed (amount is greater
than needed), if it cannot proceed, or if over time it becomes inconsistent with the charitable purposes or
activities of NCEM Inc., the Executive arm of NCEM Inc. reserves the right to redirect the funds to another
area of need consistent with NCEM Inc.’s mandate and purposes.

See other side for ...

